We will be having another squares pool fundraiser for the Wave Ryder Swim Club! If you are
not familiar with the concept it is pretty simple. 100 squares on a board are sold for $20
per square. We encourage partnering up with someone on a square to make it even more fun!
Here are some specifics:
•

There will be 5 rounds of action starting March 23rd.

•
•

The purchaser picks a square on the board randomly or we can pick for them.
Once the Grid is full of names or the Round 1 starts (whichever comes first), we will
randomly draw numbers (0-9) across the top and down the side for each of the 5
rounds. This will designate a "Winning Team" and "Losing Team" number for
every Square at every round.
Scoring is determined by looking at the last number in each team’s score and seeing
which square intersects those two numbers. The 2nd number (or 3rd number if 100+
points) in each teams score at Halftime and Final is what is used to determine
winning squares. As an example if the score is 84-67 the person with the square where
the 4 (Winning Team) and 7 (Losing Team) intersects wins.
If not all Squares are purchased, exact payouts will be determined when the Round of
32 starts. If a Winning Square is not owned by someone, its respective payout will be
added to the National Championship game's Final Score Winning Square payout (not
Halftime). Tiebreaker Rules are listed below.

•

•

o
o
o
o
o

1 = Round of 32
2 = Sweet 16
3 = Elite 8
4 = Final Four
5 = National Championship Game

How it pays:

 Tiebreakers for National Championship Game (if not all Squares are purchased)
o If nobody owns the Final Score Square, then the Halftime Square winner gets
both Final & Halftime Square Payouts.
o If there is no Halftime Score Square owner, then Final Score Square gets both
payouts.
o If both Final & Halftime Score Winning Squares are not owned, go to Rule #4.
o We will randomly pick a "Winning Team" and "Losing Team" number until there
is a winner. This will be done with at least 2 witnesses
o The first random drawing will be made for the Halftime Score Square. The
second drawing will be made for the Final Score Square. If Winner's Final
Score Square and/or Halftime Score Square are not owned, go to Rule #1-3
respectively.
The grid will be displayed near the main juice bar area. Fees can be placed on membership
accounts for ease of purchase. March 23rd prior to the start of the first games will be the
deadline for purchases. Your help would be greatly appreciated. Please promote to family,
friends and members.

